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Abstract Excessive consumptionof alcohol has been recog-
nised as a significant risk factor impacting the health of
young people. Effective communication of such risk is con-
sidered to be one key step to improve behaviour.Weevaluated
an innovative multimedia intervention that utilised audio
(sonification—using sound to display data—and music) and
interactivity to support the visual communication of alcohol
health risk data. A 3-arm pilot experiment was undertaken.
The trial measures included health knowledge, alcohol risk
perception and user experience of the intervention. Ninety-
six subjects participated in the experiment. At 1month
follow-up, alcohol knowledge and alcohol risk perception
improved significantly in the whole sample. However, there
was no difference between the intervention groups that expe-
rienced (1) visual presentation with interactivity (VI-Exp
group) and, (2) visual presentation with audio (sonification
and music) and interactivity (VAI-Exp group), when com-
pared to the control groupwhich experienced a (3) visual only
presentation (V-Cont group). Participants reported enjoying
the presentations and found them educational. The majority
of participants indicated that the audio, music and sonifica-
tion helped to convey the information well, and, although
a larger sample size is needed to fully establish the effec-
tiveness of the different interventions, this study provides a
useful model for future similar studies.
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1 Introduction

Misuse of alcohol can significantly affect the health of young
people. The introduction of a variety of health educational
interventions intended at increasing awareness of harm-
ful effects associated with alcohol consumption [1–3] has
improved health risk understanding, although it has failed to
convert into a significant reduction in young peoples risky
behaviours [4,5]. For example, binge drinking (i.e. drinking
large amounts of alcohol in a short time often with the inten-
tion to get drunk) is a main public health concern [6] as it has
an effect on the development of adult alcohol use disorders
[7]. While short-term consequences of alcohol misuse [8,9]
are well known, long-term consequences of alcohol abuse,
such as liver cirrhosis, cancer, and heart disease, are rarely
observable in young people [10]. This leads to long-term con-
sequences rarely being addressed in prevention campaigns
as future consequences are not as powerful motivators for
young people as short-term ones, despite some researchers
suggesting that awareness of long-term impact of alcohol
misuse in young people may be associated with decrease in
heavy drinking [11]. It is possible that new ways of preven-
tion of alcohol misuse in young people could help tackle this
important problem. To this end, communication strategies
have to be specifically designed for this segment of the pop-
ulation, for instance by considering the use of mobile devices
(e.g smart phones and tablets) which are preferred tools of
communication by young people [12,13]. Communication
of alcohol-related health risks supported by interactive soni-
fication and music may offer help in this respect as they are
novel tools that may appeal to this demographic [14]. Soni-
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fication is a subtype auditory display that uses non-speech
audio to convey information [15]. In other words, numerical
data relations are converted (or mapped) to perceived rela-
tions in an acoustic signal (both musical or non-musical) to
enable communication and interpretation [15]. As auditory
displays rely on the ability of the human hearing system to
distinguish temporal changes and patterns, presentation of
numerical data through sound can allow the user to explore
and understand a data set and the processes within it in a
new and engaging way. It is possible that an examination
of a dataset through sonification may highlight specific fea-
tures, which, if the data are presented visually, might remain
less noticeable [16]. Sonifications are currently being used
in a wide range of applications from artistic works to data
exploration [17]. When a sonification design is interactive, it
allows a game-like exploration of data. In the context of com-
municating alcohol-related health risk behaviours to young
people, it could potentially help increase young peoples self-
efficacy and control over their drinking habits (while at the
same time providing information on how and where to seek
help). Presenting information with interactivity and sonifica-
tion can be combined with music, which many adolescents
are interested in [18,19], it relies on technology and can be
easily adapted for modern mobile technology, and it does
not require advanced numeracy skills, and thus is available
to a variety of audiences. Through a 3-arm pilot trial, we
tested the hypothesis that a visual presentation augmented
by interaction, sonification and music could increase the
communicative potential of alcohol-related health and risk
messages.

2 Alcohol and young people

Despite geographical, national and local differences in alco-
hol consumption, including patterns, context of drinking and
health consequences, almost 5.9% of all deaths worldwide,
approximately 3.3million deaths each year (data from 2012),
are linked to the consumption of alcoholic beverages [20].
In 2012, consumption of alcohol was found to be respon-
sible for 5.1% of global burden of disease and injury [20].
Excessive consumption of alcohol has been recognised by the
WorldHealthOrganization as a significant risk factor impact-
ing the health of young people [20]. A recent English study
investigating trends in alcohol consumption in young peo-
ple has shown that boys and girls are equally likely to have
drunk alcohol and the prevalence of consumption of alco-
hol increases with age from 12% of 11 years olds to 74%
of 15 years olds [21]. One of the major public health con-
cerns is binge drinking [6,22]. Hazardous drinking patterns
are common among university students in many countries
[23–25]. Early onset of binge drinking predicts the devel-
opment of adult alcohol-use disorders [7]. The last decades

have seen the introduction of a wide variety of health edu-
cational programs with the aim of increasing awareness of
harms associated with drinking [3]. One systematic review
of 14 systematic reviews found 59 quality programs, how-
ever only 6 of them demonstrated some effectiveness [26].
According to Steinberg [27], risk taking in the real world
is a product of both logical reasoning and psychological
factors, where psychological immaturity often undermines
logical decision-making, which may explain the unsatisfac-
tory results of current preventive efforts. Compared to adults,
young people minimize their evaluation of the harm associ-
ated with periodic involvement in risky health behaviours,
which later lead to more serious consequences [28]. It has
also been argued that young people do not understand cumu-
lative risks and severity of long-term consequences of such
behaviours [29]. One of the serious challenges counteracting
any preventive measures in young people is alcohol advertis-
ing, particularly in television [30], digital and social media
such as emails, text messages and Facebook [31,32]. Studies
have shown a positive correlation between alcohol advertise-
ments exposure, alcohol consumption and positive attitudes
towards drinking among young people [33,34]. Young peo-
ple are exposed to alcohol advertising to a greater degree than
adults [35] and are particularly vulnerable to the influential
messages communicated [36]. The exposure of young peo-
ple to alcohol advertising varies across different countries
as it is sanctioned by local regulations regarding content of
alcohol advertisements. A recent study [37] has indicated
a significant exposure of adolescents to alcohol advertis-
ing particularly in the UK and the Netherlands. The alcohol
advertisements are often appealing and memorable to young
people (particularly to 15–20 year olds) thanks to the use of
humour, music, animation, featuring of celebrities, or ani-
mal characters [38,39]. Additionally, Austin and Hust [40]
indicated that, in the media, alcohol advertisements exceed
the advertisements of non-alcoholic products in the ratio 3
to 1, alcoholic beverages commercials seldom contain risky
or dangerous situations directly related to alcohol consump-
tion, and, what is particularly concerning, that some of the
commercials specifically target youngpeople.With respect to
the current evidence and recommendations on alcoholmisuse
management in youngpeople,while the initial impact of alco-
holwarning labels has not been sustained [41], integrated risk
prevention campaigns, particularly school and family-based
and multi-component interventions, have been found to be
effective, although these are associatedwith small effect sizes
[42–44]. There is also a clear benefit arising from increasing
price and reducing availability of alcohol [45]. Interventions
that reduce peer pressure or increase parental monitoring
may potentially be effective [46]. Further, and importantly,
Cohn and colleagues [13] have examined the potential use of
mobile technology, which has already been implemented in
health care (for example, in delivering recommendations or
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appointment reminders to patients), to provide alcohol inter-
ventions and promote behaviour change to reduce harmful
alcohol consumption. The authors concluded that the field of
alcohol studies has yet to move into this domain as a method
of preventing or treating alcohol problems, with the urgent
need for engaging interactive media in supporting alcohol
help-seeking. Communication of health risks via sonifica-
tion (using sound to display data), music and interactivity
may offer help in this respect.

3 Sound as a communication medium in health

In medicine, sonification has been studied in a number of
contexts, for example, as an aid for analysis and diagnosis
[47,48], as a potential aid in disease treatment [49], as help
for paralyzed and visually impaired patients [50], and phys-
iotherapy data display [51]. Amore comprehensive overview
of sonification applications in medicine can be found in [61].
To our knowledge this is the first study that uses sonification,
music and interactivity to enhance the visual communica-
tion of alcohol health risks to young people. An extensive
search of several research databases (CINAHL, Medline,
Cochrane Library, PsycINFO, IEES, Web of Science, Sci-
ence Direct, Project Muse and JSTORE) was undertaken by
the authors up to April 2014 and identified no other studies
in this area. Inclusion criteria involved studies of any design
on sonification and health risk communication in relation to
alcohol use in young people published in English. As previ-
ously mentioned, sonification, music and interactivity have
the potential to be highly engaging for young people. Inter-
active media, of which interactive sonification is a sub-type,
allowmultiple presentationmodes (e.g. text, narration, video,
graphics, music), facilitating multi-sensory stimulation (e.g.
sight, sound, colour, movement and reading) and for quick
customisation ofmessages in order to appeal to specific audi-
ences [52].

4 The SCORe project

Building on a previous multidisciplinary project titled Jane’s
story-Chronic health issues of adolescents: is the world lis-
tening?, which employed the communicative qualities of
sound and music to communicate health issues, we hypoth-
esised that a combination of film music techniques and
sonification may influence how effectively and accurately
one recalls information and potentially increase engagement
(i.e. interested involvement) with a visual presentation of
data. We created a visual-only presentation of alcohol health
risk data (control condition V-Cont) and augmented it in
two ways: by adding simple interactivity, i.e. by clicking
on objects, aspects of the presentation are highlighted or

revealed (experimental condition VI-Exp) and by adding
audio (sonification and music) and interactivity (experimen-
tal condition VAI-Exp). Thus, our objectives in the SCORe
Project: using Sonification to COmmunicate public health
Risk data were:

1. To evaluate how effectively and accurately a user recalls
the information presented in the two experimental con-
ditions VI-Exp and VAI-Exp as compared to the control
condition V-Cont;

2. To test whether conditions VI-Exp and VAI-Exp lead to
a more enjoyable experience for the user as compared to
the control condition V-Cont.

5 Experimental method

5.1 Design

A 3-arm pilot trial was conducted at the Department of The-
atre, Film and TV, University of York, in the period October
2014–January 2015. The studywas approved by theResearch
Ethics Committee of the Department in July 2014. Partici-
pants were free to withdraw from the experiment at any time
without providing a reason.All participants provided a signed
consent.

5.2 Participants

We excluded University students from disciplines such as
music, health sciences or theatre, film and television, in case
these areas of study introduced a bias. The inclusion criteria
were: being a university student; being aged 18–25 years;
having the ability to consent.All participants reported normal
hearing. Participants basic characteristics are presented in
Table 1.

5.3 Intervention

Thebasic visual presentationwas created inPowerPoint 2011
and itwasdesigned around the informationprovidedbyAlco-
holConcern Factsheet 2011 [53], theNationalHealth Service
[22], and a number of scientific articles and reports [21,53–
55]. The presentation used in this trial represents the first
prototype of an application that could be programmed as an

Table 1 Participants characteristics

Variables V-Cont VI-Exp VAI-Exp
N of subjects n=32 n=32 n=32

Age, mean (SD) 20.6 (1.7) 20.2 (1.9) 19.9 (1.5)

Female, n (%) 22 (68.8) 16 (50) 23 (71.9)
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app for smart phones and tablets, or as an interactive web-
site. During the development of the intervention, we ran a
small pilot with seven people to test the readability and intel-
ligibility of the intervention and to test the questionnaires.
The feedback from this small test informed the design of
the final intervention and the final version of the question-
naires. The final intervention included slides with text only,
images and data, different types of graphs such as bar graphs
and line graphs—see online resource OnRes2. The visual
appearance aimed to be clear, concise, and unified in style
and colour palette. The design was minimalistic and in line
with the recent trends in graphic representation. The colour
palette was based on green, blue and white. The presentation
consisted of eleven slides in total. In condition VI-Exp five
slides (numbers 3, 4, 5, 6, 8) had interactive elements. In
condition VAI-Exp, all slides had a musical accompaniment
and five slides (same numbers as above) had interactive and
sonified elements. In these five slides the user could inter-
act with images, data and graphs (for example the image
of a pint of beer), with the effect of visually highlighting
or revealing related information (for example the alcohol
units) in condition VI-Exp, and also trigger appropriately
designed sonifications and music (for example an auditory
icon designed to represent the drink and its alcohol units)
in condition VAI-Exp. The sonification designs were cre-
ated to best complement the content of the slides on alcohol
health risks.Avariety of sonification techniques such as para-
meter mapping [56] and auditory icons and earcons [57,58]
were utilised. The sonification design was integrated with
music so that, together, music and sonification designs could
communicate complementary messages: the emotional and
metaphorical content (music) aswell as themore literal infor-
mation of the data (sonification). The music component was
based on functions of film/media music identified by cogni-
tive psychology and musicology researchers as effective in
communicating information and improving the interpretation
of amessage [59,60]. Themusic was used in three distinctive
ways: (1) as an overall support for the sonification, creating
an emotional context; (2) as a continuity component, binding
the presentation together; (3) as an interactive accompani-
ment, linked to sonification, and responding to participants
actions. The music was composed using a number of self-
contained modular components (short musical extracts that
can be combined in many different ways), allowing for the
structural flexibility needed to complement the needs of inter-
activity (being able to rapidly switch to a new slide and its
music, or a new visual object and its sonification). These
music modules included drones, drones with a distinctive
rhythmic element, percussion loops, short melodic phrases,
and various ostinati structures. A static-like noise was either
incorporated into the arrangement of the pieces or appeared
independently in situations where there was no music in
the background. This allowed a musical binding element

throughout the presentation, and also represented the toxic
nature of alcohol (static-like noise can represent something
not working properly). Generally, the music was meant to
affect the participants more on a subconscious level, rather
than in an explicitway (asmusic often does infilm).However,
there are instances (see in section 5.4 for example the music
created for the sonifications of slides 4 and 8) in which the
musicwas designed to grab the participants attention directly.
In conditions VI-Exp andVAI-Exp, a number of simple ways
to interact through the mouse, with the visual objects, music,
sonification and slides were provided. In VI-Exp, clicking
a visual object would either reveal information about that
object (for example, clicking on the image of a drink would
reveal the alcohol units in that drink), or highlight in red the
information related to that object (for example, clicking on a
body organ would highlight the short-term consequences of
alcohol abuse). The subject was able to repeat this interac-
tion as many times as wanted and in any order. In VAI-Exp,
which included music and sonification, the interaction also
allowed: (1) repeated listening (each sonification of drinks
or other objects or data could be listened to more than once);
(2) single data point listening (each data point of a bar graph
can be heard separately); (3) the choice of listening order
(the user could decide in which order to listen to the soni-
fication elements present in each slide). The slides without
interaction and sonification designs provided the user with
basic information (for example the presentation title, defin-
ition of alcohol, information about helplines) and featured
background music linking together the presentation (see the
intervention video, OnRes3, in online resources). The mod-
ular nature of the music, often based on the principle of
variation, in which the same material is repeated but altered
inmelody or rhythmor othermusical characteristics, allowed
the user to switch at any point to the next slide without
creating discontinuity. The music from one slide blended
seamlessly to the music of the next to create a sense of
progression. More details on the creation of the music for
non-interactive slides are discussed in [61].

5.4 Sound design and interaction

In conditions VI-Exp and VAI-Exp five slides included
sonification and interaction elements (in condition V-Cont
these slides were non-interactive and silent). Here follows a
description of these slides in VAI-Exp. See online resource
OnRes2 for figures of slides.

Figure 3 (OnRes2) provides information about standard
alcohol units and links it to standard drinks in the UK. By
clicking on the icon of the chosen drink (pint of cider or gin
and tonic), participants reveal the alcohol unit content for
the selected drink, and trigger the appropriate auditory icon
(see OnRes3). The auditory icons designed for the drinks
reflect the type of alcoholic beverage, and their duration is
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directly related to the alcohol unit content. For instance, the
first drink, a glass of gin and tonic (1 unit of alcohol), is three
times shorter than a pint of cider (3 units of alcohol). The
sounds of the drinks blend the natural sound characteristic of
a particular drink with appropriate musical sounds that can
fit with the background music as well as symbolise the drink
(e.g. the sound of the ice cubes in a glass are mixed with
a glassy, bell-like percussive sound to represent a glass of
whiskey). All drink sounds are in the A minor key, tuned to
the background music which is intentionally simple to allow
the user to focus on the sonification designs.

Figure 4 (OnRes2) provides information about binge
drinking in Europe. The slide presents the map of Europe
with countriesmarked by different colours, which reflects the
binge-drinking levels expressed in percentages. By clicking
on a country on the map, the participant triggers a musical
sonification (see OnRes3), whose complexity and amount of
distortion are linked to the percentage of binge drinking for
that country (the higher the binge drinking percentage the
more complex and distorted the music). Musical sonification
designs are inspired by club music (dub step style) given the
connection between binge drinking and clubbing and other
types of young peoples social activities.

Figure 5 (OnRes2) presents a bar graph comparing girls
and boys alcohol consumption at different ages. This slide
features a drone, which provides a neutral background for
the sonification of the bar graph. The sounds used for the
sonification of the bars combine two elements: a short sound
with a fast attack and the reversed variant of the same sound.
The bars showing boys alcohol consumption are represented
by a single piano note (A natural) in a low register, whereas
girls drinking is sonified with a violin sound (A natural) in
a higher register. This pitch mapping relates to the fact that
men have usually a lower pitched voice than women. Gender
is mapped to two different instruments, piano and violin,
which are very well known instruments, recognisable and
different. The length of the sounds reflects the increase of
alcohol consumption with age. The sounds are triggered by
clicking on the bars (see OnRes3).

Figure 6 (OnRes2) is dedicated to the short-term conse-
quences of alcohol use. This slide features a human bodywith
visible organs. The idea for the sonification of this slide was
to showwhat happenswhen alcohol enters the body.By click-
ing on the organs we can listen to a sonification of the impact
of alcohol consumption on that organ (see OnRes3). All the
sounds used in this slide can be divided in two major cate-
gories: (a) those directly connected to the organ, for example,
heartbeat for heart, breathing for lungs, etc.; (b) those indi-
rectly connected to the organ function, for example kidneys
or liver. The sounds belonging to the first category are cre-
ated by selecting the natural sound associated with the organ
and applying various processes to it (for example addition of
a reverb or a flanger effect). The sounds from the second cat-

egory are created by blending together various natural and
synthesized sounds from sources that have a metaphorical
associationwith the organ. For example, the sounds of organs
such as liver, kidneys and the stomach are created by com-
bining sounds of various home appliances, e.g. a blender or
a washing machine, with watery sounds produced by boiling
water or a pitch-shifted running water sound. Some organs,
for example the brain, are sonified using different virtual syn-
thesizers. Additionally, many of the internal organs feature
static-like or metallic drops sounds to emphasise the toxic
nature of alcohol. This type of sound is particularly notice-
able in the sound representing alcohol spreading through the
body through the vascular system.

Figure 8 (OnRes2) focuses on liver cirrhosis mortality
in England and Wales, Scotland and European countries,
between 1950–2002. It contains two graphs, one for men
and the other for women. The sonification design uses a
combination of sampled orchestral string drones, glissandi,
accelerando, diminuendo percussive effects, and piano pas-
sages that roughly follow the lines of the graph (seeOnRes3).
This approach produced short sonoristic musical pieces, a
few seconds long for each line. The pitch and the intensity
of the sound are associated with the increase or decrease
in the mortality rates. This, in turn, results in what could
be described as a cinematic effect, which is more musical
than previous attempts at a more precise sonification (liter-
allymapping the graph data to characteristics of a sound), but
also represents well the data direction (for instance the sharp
increase in mortality rate for Scottish men) in the graphs,
and gives depth (given the aforementioned cinematic effect)
to the traditional two-dimensional graph. As in slide 5, the
low register is associated with men and the higher register
with women.

5.5 Procedure

Participants were recruited through advertisements distrib-
uted via university emails. Interested participants were sent
the information, consent form and a demographic ques-
tionnaire. They were invited to attend on a scheduled date
and were then randomly assigned to one of three groups.
Participants were then asked to complete a questionnaire
that included questions on alcohol knowledge and alco-
hol risk perception. The intervention to which they had
been allocated was then displayed to them. V-Cont group
participants watched the visual only presentation on alco-
hol related risks. VI-Exp group participants experienced
the visual presentation with interactivity. VAI-Exp group
participants experienced the visual presentation with audio
(sonification and music) and interactivity. For all groups
the presentation was shown on a screen using a projector
connected to a computer running the intervention. The exper-
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Table 2 Average exploration time in minutes:seconds– time (SD)

V-Cont VI-Exp VAI-Exp

03:38 (00:52) 04:07 (01:09) 06:48 (02:24)

The differences in average exploration times were significant F(2, 95)=
35.298 p< 0.001

iment was conducted in an acoustically treated room and
using a stereo Dynaudio sound system.
Each participant answered a questionnaire before, just after
the intervention and at one month follow-up. The dura-
tion of the experiment ranged from approximately 20 to 30
minutes (including completing the questionnaires). Before
each experiment, the participants were briefed on the pre-
sentation, and, for groups VI-Exp and VAI-Exp, the nature
of the interaction was explained. The slides containing inter-
active components were clearly marked with an oval icon
indicating the object/objects that could be clicked on by the
participant. Each participant could explore the intervention
in their own time (see Table 2).

After completing the intervention, participantswere asked
to answer again the knowledge and risk perception ques-
tionnaires, plus a user experience questionnaire. After one
month from the intervention, subjects were asked, via email,
to answer for the third time the knowledge and risk perception
questionnaires. Data from these documents (before, after and
at follow-up) were then entered into the SPSS (IBM SPSS
Statistic version 21) software. All participants received a 10
pounds Amazon voucher for their contribution.

5.6 Measures

Alcohol knowledge was the primary outcomemeasure of the
experiment and was collected through a multiple-choice test.
This tested information from the intervention on alcohol-
related health risks using 10 questions with four options,
only one correct (see Knowledge section in online resource
OnRes1).

Risk perception was another primary outcome measure
of the experiment. A question designed by the authors was
asked about alcohol risk perceptionmeasured on a scale from
0 to 10, with 0 being the lowest possible risk and 10 being
the highest risk (see Risk Perception section in OnRes1).

Additionally, basic information on alcohol consumption
was collected using appropriate questions from the Youth
Risk Behaviour Survey [62] (see Risk Perception section in
OnRes1).Data on alcohol consumptionwas gathered tomake
sure that the three groups were similar in this respect. Alco-
hol consumption was not tested after the intervention or at
follow-up.

Experience (secondary outcome measure) was evaluated
via the questionnaire after the intervention. A series of 9–14

questions (tailored depending on the condition experienced)
were asked in order to evaluate the experience with the inter-
vention and, in particular, with the sonification, music and
interaction components (see Experience section in OnRes1).

5.7 Sample size and power calculation

A sample size calculation was prepared for the primary out-
come measure of knowledge. Given the lack of previous
relevant studies, we assumed a mean of 5 at baseline (on the
scale 0–10) and a standard deviation (SD) of 1, increasing to
6 (SD=1) in the control group post-experiment.

When considering experimental condition VI-Exp and
VAI-Exp versus theV-Cont condition, 16 participants in each
group were required to have 80% chance of detecting a sta-
tistically significant increase in knowledge at the alpha level
of 5%: from a mean of 6 in the control group to a mean of
7 in the experimental groups, with a standard deviation of 1.
To allow for any missing data we doubled the sample size to
32 participants in each group.

5.8 Data analysis

Data are presented as means (standard deviations) and
frequencies (percentages), depending on their distribution.
Groups were compared on knowledge and alcohol risk per-
ception at post-experiment and follow-up using the Analysis
of Covariance (ANCOVA) with the adjustment for the base-
line measures. All the assumptions were met. The secondary
outcome measure of experience with the presentation was
measured using a 5-point Likert scale (see example of
experience question in 5.6) and open-ended questions at
post-experiment time only. Groups were compared on these
questions using the chi-square test, the ANOVA and a simple
qualitative content analysis. A two-sided significance level
of less than 0.05 was considered appropriate.

6 Results

Of 96 participants who answered questionnaires at baseline
and post-experiment, 9 (9.4%) were lost to follow up. 6 were
lost in group V-Cont, 3 in group VI-Exp and 0 in group
VAI-Exp. There was no sex, age or year of study difference
between those who were lost to follow up. Those who left
the study had a slightly better knowledge at the start of the
study (although this was still not significant p=0.065).

6.1 Knowledge

Knowledge (Fig. 1) improved significantly in the whole sam-
ple from baseline to follow up [F (1, 85) = 7.44 p=0.008
Partial Eta Squared 0.080], although there was no group dif-
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Fig. 1 Knowledge results

Fig. 2 Risk perception results

ference in knowledge improvement over time [(F (2, 83) =
0.232, p = 0.793, Partial Eta Squared=0.006].

6.2 Risk perception

Risk perception (Fig. 2) improved significantly in the whole
sample as above [F (1, 79) = 39.5 p < 0.001, Partial Eta
Squared=0.333], although, there was no group difference
in risk perception over time [(F (2, 77) =0.513, p =0.601,
Partial Eta Squared=0.013]. Numerically, however, Group
VAI-Exp was the one with the largest increase in alcohol
related risk perception.

Table 3 reports alcohol consumption results (see Risk Per-
ception section in OnRes1). These results show no statistical
difference between groups.

6.3 Experience

The overall experience of the presentation was measured on
a scale 0–10 (with 10 being the best experience). The mean
score was 7.1 (SD=1.2), indicating that participants enjoyed
the intervention. The majority of the participants (96.9%, 93
out of 96) also found the presentation educational (Table 4).
There was no statistical difference between groups for expe-
rience results.
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Table 3 Alcohol consumption results

Table 4 Experience results

Participants indicated that they learnt about the alcohol
content in various drinks, safety limits advised by the UK
National Health Service (NHS) for men and women, the spe-
cific effects of alcohol on the body, the fact that young people
in some countries are exposed to a greater risk of binge drink-
ing than others, the mortality levels due to liver cirrhosis, and
that theUKhas a significant problem regarding the consump-
tion of alcohol compared to other European countries.

The majority of the participants, 71.9% (69 out of 96) found
the presentation either quite or extremely effective in com-
municating alcohol related risks (Table 4). Regarding the
impact of the presentation on the participants behaviour
in relation to alcohol consumption, 33 (34.4%) indicated
that they either agreed or strongly agreed that the presenta-
tion would change their behaviour regarding alcohol intake,
while 33 (34.4%) participants neither agreed nor disagreed
with the statement that the presentation would alter their
alcohol-related behaviour. The remaining 24 (25%) partic-
ipants disagreed or strongly disagreed that the presentation
would have any impact on their behaviour. Six subjects did
not answer the question. In the last section of the question-
naire, subjectswere asked to comment on a number of aspects
of their experience. This qualitative data is very useful in
understanding what worked and what did not work for any
future implementations. In order to identify both the effec-
tive aspects and shortcomings of this intervention, results are
analysed in terms of how the different versions of the inter-
vention facilitated the users exploration, engagement, action
and reflection with the information.

6.4 Exploration

The majority of V-Cont subjects praised the clarity of the
intervention, the use of colour, images, graphs and text and
the fact that it was easy to read. However they identified the
lack of interaction as the main obstacle to a more interesting
exploration. About a third of VI-Exp thought that the inter-
activity implemented here, though simple, allowed them to
slow down, explore graphs in their own time and focus on the
information more closely. Approximately 20% of the group
pointed out that the interactionwas too limited, because it did
not always result in new information being revealed. In only
one slide would interacting with objects result in new infor-
mation being revealed, in the rest interacting would simply
highlight information already present in red. In group VAI-
Exp, about two thirds of the subjects mentioned interactivity
as very useful for exploration. Interestingly, in this version,
interactivity always reveals new sonic information, since it
triggers the sonifications. However, about a third of subjects
found that the background music or the sonifications dis-
tracted them from exploring the content.

When a slide had general background music it helped,
but when each thing you clicked on had different effects
I found that a bit distracting []. [Subject: 081]

6.5 Engagement

A few V-Cont subjects described the presentation as too
impersonal, toomatter of fact, simple and even boring. These
observations almost disappear in comments fromVI-Exp and
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VAI-Exp, who instead describe the intervention as engaging
and fun. About 60% of participants of all groups suggested
using video clips showing real cases of people affected by
the misuse of alcohol. They also suggested that more shock-
ing elements such as graphic images (e.g. liver cirrhosis,
car accidents) needed to be added to increase engagement.
Some subjects in VAI-Exp liked the use of music and sounds
to provide this emotional layer without the use of graphics
imagery, while a number of subjects found the music too
dramatic or quite scary. Interactivity in VI-Exp and VAI-Exp
is considered to be facilitating engagement. Slide 6, show-
ing the short-term effects of alcohol on the body, proved to
be particularly engaging for group VAI-Exp. Overall, 87%
participants indicated that sounds were appropriate in repre-
senting the effects of alcohol on body organs. It seems that
this particular slide provided a well-balanced ratio between
interactivity (clicking on the images of the humanorgans trig-
gered a sonification of the impact of alcohol consumption on
the organ) and the type of sounds created.

The heartbeat, the blood vessels, the lungs. The sounds
of those organs in particular helped me to visualize the
possible effects of alcohol misuse. [Subject: 021]

Participants from V-Cont and VAI-Exp also suggested the
use of narration (i.e. a voiceover presenting the content of
the presentation) to facilitate the absorption of information.

6.6 Action

The ability to interact was considered positively by all the
subjects. Although the only action required was clicking
on objects, there were no comments about this. Addition-
ally interaction was considered much more effective when
it revealed information rather than just highlighted informa-
tion. Indicating that the output of the interaction was perhaps
more important than the complexity of the action.

6.7 Reflection

In terms of reflecting upon the information presented by the
intervention, 72% of VAI-Exp subjects indicated that the
sounds, i.e. the music and sonification, helped in conveying
the message.

The interactive sounds definitely had a great influence
on the messages being portrayed, bringing the facts
and figures to life. [Subject: 124]

87% of VAI-Exp considered the presentation effective in
communicating alcohol-related risks.

I can definitely say that I learnt a lot [more] about
alcohol in the span of approximately 20 minutes than I
have since I began consuming alcohol. It was an easy-

to-follow, highly informative presentation []. [Subject:
124]

The relationship between the sonification and the data was
perceived by the majority of the participants: 61% observed
this relationship in slide 3 drinks; 79% in slide 4 binge drink-
ing; 63% in slide 5 consumption of alcohol; 90% in slide 6
short-term consequences; and 79% in slide 8 liver cirrho-
sis. However, despite the subjects finding the interactive and
audio components generally engaging, there was no clear
evidence that these components facilitated reflection on the
information. For those subjects who perceived the music and
sounds as too dramatic and intense these aspectswere, in fact,
distracting. More comments from the participants regarding
the audio components of the intervention (i.e. sonification
and music) are reported in [61].

7 Discussion and conclusion

The purpose of this study was to determine whether a visual
presentation of alcohol health risk data augmented by simple
interactivity, or sonification, music and interactivity could
improve recall of alcohol-related health risk information,
alcohol risk perception and increase engagement with the
visual presentation of data. There is evidence that learning
is improved when information is delivered in more than one
mode [63]. We were unable to demonstrate this in our study.
There was no statistically significant difference between
groups in terms of quantitative results of health knowledge
and risk perception. When we embarked on this project, no
similar studies were available to inform our power calcu-
lations and consequently it is possible that we predicted a
sample size too small for the effect that might exist. For this
reason we suggest that future studies should consider using
a larger sample size. Risk perception, however, significantly
increased between the baseline and follow-up (but without
significant difference between groups), indicating that the
presentation was generally effective in raising awareness of
alcohol risk. Interestingly, numerically, group VAI-Exp was
the one with the largest increase in risk perception. We sug-
gest that this trend could be further investigated in future
larger studies.

In the experience section of the questionnaire, we asked
participants to project how much impact this presentation
would have on their attitude towards alcohol consumption:
34.4% indicated a neutral influence of the presentation,
34.4% indicated that their behaviour would change, while
the 25% said that it would not change their attitude towards
alcohol. Other researchers have shown that while after a cam-
paign students knew more about negative effects of binge
drinking, this did not change their behaviour [65–67] and
thus our results, even when self-reported and projected, are
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consistent with this observation. We suggest that the social
impact of drinking among university students, who were our
population, should not be ignored and it may be the greatest
challenge for researchers attempting to increase awareness of
alcohol-related risks.Alcohol consumption is usually seen by
young people as a positive experience which relates to hav-
ing fun, conforming to peer group norms, forgetting everyday
problems, feeling a sense of freedom, and boosting self confi-
dence in social interactions [68–70] and therefore it is likely
that young people strongly resist becoming aware of risks
associated with alcohol.

It is perhaps in the more qualitative data produced by
the experience part of the study that we can find the most
important lessons to be learnt. The results showed that the
whole sample had a good experience with the presentation.
This encouraging outcome demonstrates that our approach
of using multiple modes of communication is interesting to
young people and worth replicating in future studies. We
reported these results looking at the areas of exploration,
engagement, action and reflection. With regard to explo-
ration, participants considered interaction a key facilitator
in exploring information. An important expectation of par-
ticipants, one which we did not predict during the design of
the intervention, was that an interaction should result in new
information or new aspects of the intervention (for exam-
ple sounds) to be revealed. When interaction was used to
simply highlight existing information, participants consid-
ered the interaction somewhat redundant. Some participants
reported thatmusic and sonification helped them to focus and
remember the displayed data. Others indicated that in some
instances the music and sounds were distracting. It is clear
that future designs should consider carefully the impact of
soundon interaction and explorationof information, avoiding
overloading people’s perception and eliminating redundancy.
There is a clear difference in engagement between V-Cont
and VI-Exp or VAI-Exp. While a number of participants
found V-Cont too impersonal and even boring, similar com-
ments were very rare in the other two versions of the
intervention which were instead described as engaging and
fun. Some participants recognised and appreciated the emo-
tional dimension provided by the music. Our intention in
the creation of music and sonification design was to use a
minimalistic approach in order to create minimal distraction.
This proved a difficult balance to attain with some subjects
still finding the music distracting and sometimes too intense
or dramatic. Music appreciation varies depending on per-
sonal taste and experiences, so further work could look at
ways of customising the type of music present in such an
intervention.One suggestion is that music solely based on
the timbre-orientated drones (which are free from harmony
and rhythm) could facilitate a homogenous blend of music
and sonification, allowing the latter to remain dominant and
easily absorbed by the users.

Slide 6 (the short-term effects of alcohol on the body)
was particularly successful in engaging the participants with
the health information. This slide is perhaps the most inven-
tive and original of all the slides in the presentation, and
the one with the potential to be easily reinterpreted as an
interactive installation or game where a user could see and
listen to what is happening to the body and to particular
organs when excessive alcohol is consumed. Additionally,
about 60% of participants suggested that using more dras-
tic images could make the communication of alcohol risks
more effective.Our intentionwas to design apresentation that
would be informative and friendly, rather than threatening,
or perhaps perceived as patronising, and thus we consciously
decided not to add graphic content. It is, however, a known
fact that young people prefer more explicit communication
[64]. Consequently, in future intervention this element could
be revised. A few subjects suggested that some of the infor-
mation could be delivered in the form of an audio narration
rather than by text, thus minimising the need for focus-
ing on reading while also listening. Appropriate editing and
mixing strategies would have to be implemented to ensure
that speech did not interfere with music and sounds. With
regard to action, although the interactivity in this presenta-
tion only required to click objects, subjects did not remark on
the simplicity of the action as negative. The outcome of the
interaction, however, had a great impact on exploration and
engagement: subjects expected something new to be revealed
as a result of interaction. This should be taken into account in
new interventions.In terms of reflection, the majority of the
subjects reported that the sounds played an important role
in making the presentation effective, and a majority of sub-
jects understood the relationship between the sounds and the
data, although the intensity and nature of the music had a
distracting effect for some. Future interventions should con-
sider the effect of overlapping stimuli on the ability to reflect
on information.

To conclude, we have presented one of the first studies on
the use of sonification andmusic as support to health commu-
nication interventions, an important area of application for
music and sonification. Despite the lack of significant results,
perhaps due to the underestimation of the power needed for
the study, this work will provide a model for the design of
future studies in this area.
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